We are delighted to inform you that the top law firms of the country have trusted in our students, we will continue to build our engagement with the industry and ensure that we create more responsible lawyers.

Jindal Global Law School, Sonepat final year students of its three-year and five-year LLB programmes graduating this year have secured a total of 83 jobs, including 29 jobs with Big 7 law firms, though its batch sizes have continued increasing.

A total of 54 students joined Indian law firms, while 23 joined litigation chambers, and 6 will be working in-house.

Out of 395 graduates of the 5- and 3-year LLB programmes, 88 students participated in the formal campus placement activities. This breaks down as:

- 5-year LLBs: 71 out of 317 students participated, and
- 3-year LLB: 17 out of 78 students participated.

**Industry Classification:**

- 5-year LLBs: 23 (28%)
- 3-year LLBs: 54 (65%)
- 6 (7%)

**Average Salary Bracket:**

- Avg. of 20% students - 15.6 L
- Avg. of 40% Students - 14.7 L
- Avg. of 70% Students - 10.5 L

**Salary Range**

```
< 6 L
6 L - 9 L
9 L - 12 L
> 12 L
```

Placement Report 2018-2019
Career Choice of Batch 2019 (as on 25th May 2019) :-

**Recruiter’s List 2018-19 :-**

**Law Firms**
- Agarwal Law Associates
- DSK Legal
- Khaitan & Co.
- Nishith Desai Associates
- Anand & Anand
- Economic Law Practice
- Lakshmikumaran & Sridharan
- HSB Partners
- Argus Partners
- Indus Law
- LawConsult
- P & A Law Offices
- AZB & Partners
- Jyoti Sagar Associates
- Luthra & Luthra
- Tempus Law
- Cyril Amarchand Mangaldas
- Keystone Partners
- M/s Rashmikant & Partners
- Trilegal
- Bajaj Allianz General Insurance Co. Ltd
- Kotak Life Insurance
- RBL Bank
- Eastern Book Company
- Teach for India
- IT for Change
- Partners of Law in Development
- Pratham

**Note:**
1. List of participating companies is partial.
2. All figures are of CTC which includes fixed salary, variable incentives and benefits
3. Above mentioned data has based on student who sat for Placement Process.